Campbell Valley Equestrian Society
Presents

ANDREW MCLEAN
EQUITATION SCIENCE CLINIC
APRIL 28 & 29TH 2018

HIGH POINT EQUESTRIAN CENTRE
658 200 St, Langley

Dr. Andrew McLean is an internationally acclaimed lecturer, trainer and coach.
He is a behavioral scientist dedicated to better understanding how horses think
and learn. Dr. McLean is the founder of equitation science and advocates
learning theory for the benefit of equine well-being. He is the author of 5 books
and over 35 journal articles, was the president of the international Society of
Equitation Science and manages the Australian Equine Behaviour Centre. He has
a lifetime of riding, coaching and training experience. Dr. McLean has been
instrumental in rehabilitating many top level “problem” horses with the
fundamentals of equitation science. We are fortunate to have him here.
9:00 -12:00 Lecture in the lounge
Understanding and applying the principles of Equitation Science
12:45– 5:00 Rider Demos:
(4 riders / day 45 min sessions +15 minutes for questions)
Cost: $60/day for the lectures and audit rides
e-transfers or cheques to Campbell Valley Equestrian Society
for clinic information: Campbell Valley Equestrian Society www.cves.ca or
Val Mica at val.d.mica@gmail.com or 778 874-8714

Proceeds to CVES to support the equestrian facilities at Campbell Valley Park

Registration for Andrew McLean Clinic April 28 & 29th

__ 1 day lecture + audit of demo rides $60
__ 2 days lecture + audit of demo rides $120
__ Lunch $15/ day (set menu) vegetarian ____ or meat ____ + coffee, tea or water.

E-transfers or cheques payable to CVES
E-transfers and registrations can be sent to cves.ca@gmail.com
Credit cards accepted with $5.00 service fee (need card number, cvv, expiry date, postal code &
cardholder name)
Cheques and registration forms can also be sent to Carol McDonald
1403 200th street, Langley V2Z 1W5
Participant name:
____________________________________________________________________
Address:
____________________________________________________________________________
Email:
____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
If you have a question you want addressed please post it here. We will get it to Dr. McLean.
There is no guarantee it will be addressed but we will ensure he is aware of the questions.

Proceeds to CVES to support the equestrian facilities at Campbell Valley Park

